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DA TAKE TOWN; 
WIN'IN HEAVY FIGHT

U British Forces Win MEN OF N.B.
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1I1S FLIC Canadians Capture 
Arleux-En-Gohelle

a

Again In No. FranceMO HIED 
IT (ME

OF 0.S 00
FIRING LIIE Capture Village and German Positions on Front 

of More Than Two Miles North and South of 
Arleux.

In Brilliant Dash Gallant Lads From Dominion 
Take Village and Hold it Against All Counter- 
Attacks.v

^ tkiosevett Delivers Notable Ad

dress on the War Before 

Chicago Audience,

Several North Shore Infantry
men Killed in Action,

John McCarthy, ; the Victim, 
Broke Into House of Neigh

bor with in Axe.

HAD BEEN IN PROVINCIAL 

HOSPITAL AT FAIRVILLE.

SEVERE FIGHTING SATURDAY 
FROM THE SCARPE TO 

ACHEVILLE-V1MY ROAD
BAYONETS AND RIFLE

BUTTS USED IN DESPERATE 
HAND-TO-HAND FIGHTING

C. WOODWORTH, MONCTON. 

DIES OF PNEUMONIA.APPEALS TO THE PEOPLE 
OF THE MIDDLE WEST.

J. H, Donnelly and V, M, Joyce • 
of St, John Wounded—Dal- 
housie Man Missing,

Heavy Battle Also in Neighborhood of Roeux and 
Oppy—Huns Deliver Many Violent Counter- 
Attacks but All Fail, EnemySufferingSeverely

Urges AH to Back up President 
Wilson and Make War Real

Teutons in Reckless Disregard for Losses Mowed 
Down by Galling Fire — Field Marshall Von 
Hindenburg Drives His Men to Slaughter Like 

Sheep to Shambles.

Wesley peters in Gloucester 
Co, Jail Charged with Kitl- 
ingfMcCarthy.One,

Ottawa, April 29.
Infantry.

Killed in Action—
J. R. F renette, Petit Roche. N. B.
<J. J. Garry, Campbellton, N. B.
W. J. Hill, Caeeilla, N. B.
E. F. Noble, Glenllvet, N. B.
B. O’Brien, Logglevllle, N. B.
H. Robertson, Tabuclntac, N. B.
W. E. Stancombe. New Glasgow, 

N. 8.
N. Watson, Upper Mosquodoboh, 

N. S.
Died of Wounds—
J. Hurshman, Halifax.
Wounded—
A. Miller, Oxford, N. S.
D. L. Dort, Cole Harbor, N. 8.
P. Beckler, Stellarton, N. 8.
E. P. Lowther, Chignecto, N. S.

. Wm. J, Matchett, Newcastle, N. B.
C. McDonald, Trenton, X. 8.
R. H. Wiseman, Stonehaven, N. 8. 
8. E. Spinney, Centray Argyle, N. 8. 
A. Dakin, WoltvilLe, N. 8.
V. M. Joyce, 8L John, N. B.
R. E. Henni gar, Cheater, N. S.
K. 8. Eellger, Jacquet River, N. B.
H. F. Sorette, Bridgewater, N. S. 
Wm. S. Cole, French River, P. E.

Reid, Milford Statio
N. S.

M. Warren, Calhoun’s, N. B.
<’. A. Crosby, Yarmouth. N. 8.
C. N. Dale, Port Elgin, N. B.
J. E. Bell, Fielding, N. B.
L Chiasson, Newfoundland.
J. F. Houghton, Middleton, N. S.
J. iA. Molvellan, Economy, N. 8.
A. Me Vicar, Bridgeport, N. 8.
Wm. E. Dalryple, Pictou, N. 8.

R. Church, Collina, N. B.
J. H. Donnelly, St. John, N. B.
R. M. Gauthier, Rustic», P. E. I.
Z. Cunningham, Clam Point, N. S.
R. Firth, Flatland, A. B.
Missing-—
T. H. Menxle, Dalhousie, N. B.
Died of Pneumoniae •
C. Woodworth, Moncton, N. B.
Ottawa, April 29—(Saturday night 

list):

Chicago, April 2B-"Put the Ameri
can flag on the firing line in FYance, 
glanders or the Balkan peninsula at 
the earliest possible moment and keea> 
It there as long as the war continues 
over a constantly growing fighting 
force until the war brings victory." 
was the appeal delivered here tonight 
by Theodore Roosevelt to the people 
of the West in the Stockyard» Pavil- 
3ion under the auspices at the Nation 
Security League.

London, April 28.—The British troops have captured Arleux-En-Go-.. 
hello and German positions on a front of more than two miles north 
and south of that village, says the official report from British headquar
ters in France tonight.

Northeast of Gavrelle, between Gavrelle and Roeux and north of 
Monchy-Le-Preux, gaina were piade. The Germans counter-attacked bit
terly with large forces and suffered heavily from the British fire. Sev
eral hundred prisoners were captured.

The statement reads:
“Severe fighting, in which our troops have had the advantage, took 

place throughout the day from the Scarps river to the Acheville-VImy 
road.
of over two miles north and south of the village.

Spdelal to The Standard
Bathurst, April Î9—John McCarthy, 

a demented man of Canobte, a set
tlement about twelve miles from 
urst was shot and instantly killed on 
Friday night near hie home under 
most dietressies circumstances. It 
appears that McCarthy had been sub
ject to fits of Insanity and has been 
confined in the provincial hospital 
several times, but on decided Improve
ment in his condition had been re
turned to hie home.

Recently he again developed a i 
serious attack and on beiq* exam 
at Bsthurst. it wm tbodjbt by 
doctor» if he rcfSj^ffime 
attack wotyd atibwflt However, on 
EYlday night he made several attempts 
to enter the home of Henry Peters at 
Canoble, and on being refuyd ad
mittance became quite violent and 
procuring: an axe returned and broke 
hie way in.

Wesley Peters, a son of Henry Pet- 
efs, tried to scare him away by dis
charging a rifle several times, put 
as this had no effect he fired at the 
insane man, shooting him through the

Young Peters was arrested yester
day and brought to the jail here, 
where his preliminary examination 
will take place on Monday. Mr. Mc
Carthy was about sixty years old, 
married but has

Bath-
•(From a Staff 

more desperate "
British Headquarters in France, April 28, via Londo 

Correspondent of the Associated Frets)—There was 
fighting along the British front tsday, and the Germans, evidently spurr- 
ed on by the declarations from Field Marshal Von Hindenburg that they* 
must hold their present positions stall costs, are making a resistance 

stubborn than any heretofore encountered. At various points cap
tured In the first onward rush by the British, the Germane have been or
dered Into counterattacks with a reckless disregard for losses.

The battle was still In progress late today and It was possible near 
Oppy to Ml, et one time, no low then five grey waves of Oerm*e blind
ly f wins the Brill* flee In en attempt to Intake their leet petition.. 
Heavy sheila broke upc'n them In a greet exploelve torrent, and where 
each shell buret great gape were cut In the ranks of the oncoming men. 
Those who penetrated the British barrage from JMte larger callbred guns 

met by field gun fire and mowed down under continuous sprays of

Appeal! to West
| to appeal to 
-West, the peo- 
ftrilejr, the peo- 
«1 heirs of the 
d Lincoln and 
-oaevelt “When 
tual conditions.

m We captured Arleux-En-Gohelle and enemy positions on a frontof the
M the

the this » Gain More Ground.
“Our troops also progressed north- 

cast of Gavrelle and the western 
slopes of Greenland Hill, between Ga- 
vi elle and Roeux. South of the river 
we have gained ground north of Mon
chy-Le-Preux.

“The enemy again delivered many 
violent counter-attacks with consider
able forces and suffered heavily from 
our artillery and machine gun fire. In 
the neighborhood of Roeux amf Oppy 
heavy fighting Is continuing. Several 
hundred prisoners were captured by u? 
during the day.

“Three German airplanes were fell 
cd yesterday in air fighting, and a 
fourth was shot down by our anti-air
craft guns. One hostile observation 
oalloon was also destroyed. Three of 
our airplanes are missing."

Germans Fall Again.

T

UNITED SUITES 
Will ENUST 

El BIDET

,once waked np to 
you liwee always stood with unfalter- 

courage and iron endurance for 
national honor and the national 

Interest. I appeal to the women as 
much as to the men, for oar nation has 
risen level to every great crisis only 
because In every such crisis the cour
age at Its women flamed as high as the 
courage of the men.

“I appeal to you to take the lead In 
making good the President’s message 
of April 2, in which he set forth the 
reasons why it was our unescapable 
duty to make war upon Germany. We 
can make the President’s message 
atand among the great state papers in 
our history : but we can make it good 
only If we «fight with all our strength 
now. at onçe ; if at the earliest possible 
moment, we mit the flag on the firing 
line and keep It there over a constant
ly growing army, until the war closes 
try a peace which brings victory to the 
great cause of democracy and civiliza
tion, the great cause of justice and 
fairplay among the peoples of the 
World.

I»S
t He were

machine gun bullets..

) ^ Use Bayonets.
Under this galling fire the attack ut

terly broke down. In some places 
there was 
fighting. The British got in well with 
the bayonet, but there was one bit of 
fighting in which even bayonets were 
forgotten and the men went at each 
ethers throats any eyes. Many Ger 

went to their death from blows-

Lieut. R. D.
ferocious ! and-to-hand

ATTENDANT
no family.

from rifle butts.
The attack began with the coming 

of dawn. It extended in an easterly 
direction from Vlmy llidge at Its nor 
them hinge and on southward to the 
Scarpe. Progress was made every
where and the so-called Oppy-Meri- 
court line which protects the Drocourt 
switch to the Hindenburg line was 
pierced again.

Selective Draft" Bill Passes 
Senate by Vote of 81 to 8 
and House by 397 to 24,is * BRITISH WIN London, April 29.—The Germans 

last night made a determined effort to 
recapture positions gained by the Brit
ish pear Arieux-En-Gohelle in yester
day’s drive. The war office announces 
that the attack was broken up.

The statement follow»:
“During the night a strong enemy 

counter-attacks upon our ne w positions 
north of Arleux-En-Gohelle was broken 
v.p by our fire. Fighting continues at 
several places north of River 
Scarpe.”

George Morrissey* While at 
Work in Sugar Rpf1nery, Kill 
od at Early Hour inis Morn-

Wasbington, April 29—87 over- 
whelming majorities both the senate 
and house passed, late last night the 
administration bill to raise a war 
army by selective draft.

The final roll calls brought into line 
behind the bill many senators and 
representatives who bad fought for 
the volunteer system until routed by 
decisive defet oaf volunteer amend
ments earlier in the day In 
houses. The senate, which had voted 
down the volunteer plan, 69 to 18, 
passed the bill by a vote of 81 to 8. In 
the bouse the vote against the volun
teer plan was 313 to 109, and that by 
which the bill itself was passed was 
397 to 24.

Canadians Win.
“Let Us Fight” The Canadians, who had been more 

resting since they swept the
Germans off both slopes of Vlmy Ridge 
on Easter Monday, made a brilliant 
assault against ArleuX-En-Gohelle and 
captured that village and held It 
against all counter-attacks. The Brit
ish also crossed the German lines just 
west of Oppy, and there has been fierce 
fighting about that village all day.

When the corespondent left the 
fighting lines about five hundred pris
oners had been sent to the rear. With 
more to come. The fighting, however, 
was not of a nature which would re
sult in a great haul of prisoners. Al
most everywhere It w»s a fight to the 
death.

“We Americans are at war.
Bet us fight. Let us make it a real 
mar, not a dollar war. Let us show 
that we have the manhood to pay with 
our own bodies, and not merely to hire 

, other men to pay with their bodies. 
Jplaet us fight at once. Let us put the 
r flag at the front now, at the earliest 

moment, and not merely announce that 
we are going to fight a year or two 
hence.”

Asserting that America should Im
mediately set about raising a great 
Sumy on the principle of universal ob
ligatory military training and service 
and declaring that It would require a 
long time to train such an army, Mr. 
Roosevelt declared : ^

“But most emphatically, we should 
not rest content with this. We should 
hot rest content with merely preparing 
an army to act a year or eighteen 
months or two years hence. Let us put 

• the flag on the firing line at the earl
iest possible moment this summer. 
Wherever oar services are most need-

Now
ing, INFANTRY 

KHIed In Action
L. L. Green, 6t Stephen, N. B. 
XL A. Marshall, Gove Head, P. E.

Island.
M. C. Gilroy, Springhill, N. 8.
M. 8. McLaughlin, Tracsdle, N. B. 
J. F. Theriault Paquetvllle, N. B. 
G, L, Anglin, 8t John, N, B.
P. Clark, Red Rapids, N. B.
W. D. Felch, Millville, N. 8.
W. A. Machottle, Copper Lake, N. S. 
A. Monroe, Whitehead, N. 8.
I. A. Savory, Logglevllle, N. B.
F. C. Barteaux, Moshell, N. 8.
A. Daigle, Point Sapin, N. B.
T. P. Dovcett, Upper Caraquet N.

Bitter Fighting.
George Morrissey, aged seventeen 

years, elevator attendant in charge of 
the freight elevator In the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery, was killed at 12.45 
o’clock this morning.

In some manner he became caught 
between the third and fourth floors 
and then fell down Into the pit of the 
elevator, which is about eight feet 
below the ground floor. When picked 
up. Dr. Bentley was summoned and on 
the latter’s arrival he pronounced that 
the boy was dead, having received a 
fractured skull. It Is thought that 
the young fellow was almost instantly

London, / April 29—Bitter fighting 
continued throughout last night and 
today on the front of the British of
fensive.
the British headquarters telegraphs 
that the Germans apparently have a 
good Idea of the principal points 
against which the British effort Is di
rected, and which must be carried be
fore it will be possible for the British 
to go ahead again. The Germans are 
throwing In fresh troops to defend 
these positions as rapidly as It Is pos
sible to hurry them up.

The contour of the Scarpe Valley Is 
particularly favorable to the estab
lishment of a perfect net of machine 
gun positions which are extremely 
difficult to detect and therefore are 
very hard to deal with by artillery 
fire, but they are gradually being sub
dued.

“Just as in the last pitched battle 
when the hottest fighting centered 
around Monchy, now Roeux is the 
scene of the severest fighting,” the

both Reuter’s correspondent at
London, April 29.—The Brit

ish troops captured a German 
tiench system south of Oppy on 
a front of about a mile after 
heavy fighting this morning, 
says the official ip,port from 
British headquarter» in France, 
The Germans offered strong 
resistance and delivered sev
eral counter-attacks but these 
tailed. The number of prison
ers taken by the British since 
Saturday morning is 976, in
cluding 16 officers.

The text reads:
"This morning an enemy 

trench system south of Oppy 
was captured on a front of 
about a mile after heavy fight
ing. The enemy offered stub
born resistance and delivered 
several unsuccessful counter
attacks, The prisoners cap
tured since yesterday morning 
now number 976, including 16 
officers.''

(Continued on page 6)

DEFENDER OF VERDUN 
HONORED 01 FRHICE

B.PLEDGED THEMSELVES NT 
TOMB OF WASHINGTON

D. Kelly, Peint Sapin, N. B.
P. Bernatchex, Campbellton, N. B. 
L. J. Canning, Wards Brook, N. 8.
A. Clary, lvondonderry, N. 8.
L. H. Carter, Dalhousie, N. B.
I, . Daigle, SL Ignace, N. 8.
P. Maloney. Shubenaeadle, X. 8.
.!. A. Fllnn, Halifax.
F. Oanton. Margaree, X. 8.
H. Cooper, Halifax.
H. W. Borden, Avon port. N. 8.
D. E. Darcy, Digby, N. 8.
R. Dee, Halifax.
D. J. Fortune. Sydney, N. 8.
J. Fleming, Upper Mhsquodoboit 

N- 8.
C. E. Garron, Shag Harbbr, N. 8. 
R. Grace, Springhill, N. 8.
H. J. Keefe, Halifax.
F. E. Kuhn. Dartmouth, N. 8.
A. M. Lloyd, Bigport L'Hubert, 

N. 8.
J. C, Mclver. Xyanze, X. 8.
H. H. Robbies. Granville Ferry. X

The deceased is a son of Mrs. Eliz
abeth Morrissey, widow of John, who 
resides at 147 SL James 8L, and be
sides bis mother he leaves two sis
ters, Laura, a clerk with E. Law, and 
Kathleen, » clerk with the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, also two 
brothers. Edward, a printer employ
ed with J. ft A. MacMillan, and John 
J., who is on active service in France.

Coroner F. L. Kenney was notified

ed—In France or Flanders or the Bal-
Mount Vernon, Va* April 29.—The 

flags of Great Britain, France and the 
United States floated proudly together 
today over the tomb of George Wash
ington. Beneath them, spokesmen of 
the three great democracies paid hom
age to America’s great soldier and 
statesman, and pledged themselves, 
each to the other In the name of the 
dead, to prosecute the present mighty 
struggle against autocracy on the 
linos he himself had followed In bring
ing America Into being.

Paris, April 29—General Retain, 
who commanded the French army 
defending Verdun during the critical
stages of the battle in Feb. and Mar. correspondent continues. “The Ger- 
1916. 1» to be appointed chief of stair, mu,„ appreciate the tactical vaine of 
at the ministry ®f war. The cabinet | Roeux as a complement to Monchy, 
decided upon this this afternoon. The *,,4 are sacrificing troops In droves In 
cabinet meeting was presided over by the effort to keep the British out, but 
President Poincare, and was held the concentration of big British guns 
after a session of the war committee. making the Germans pay a heavy 
After a general discussion It was de- price for their opposition, 
termtned to restore the post of chief. -All night long the battle crashed 
of staff at the ministry of war and j and thundered around Roeux, and the 
confided the post to Gen. Retain.

kan peninsula. It need only be a small 
army at first -But even a division 
•would be better than nothing. Then 
toe can constantly keep that division 
filled, and other divisions from time 
to time added to it; until a year hence. 
If the «war continues, we have a really 
formidable fighting force at the front 
e fighting force which will be steadily 
Increased month by month, year by 
year, until the triumph comes.

Obligatory Service 
“I wish to see the system of obliga

tory service used in order to make all 
serve who ought to serve. But do 

not hinder men, who. under conscrip
tion, would' be entitled to stay at 
low countrymen are content to rest un- 

(Continued on page 3)

and on his orders the remains were
conveyed to Fitzpatrick’s Undertaking 
rooms on Waterloo St The Coroner 
will view the remains this morning, 
and decide on an Inquest.

MORE TALKm high inn and perfect Hands, moraine 
must be looking down upon s veritable 
German holocaust between the chemi
cal works and Mount Pleasant Wood. 
To the northward we are well estab
lished In Arietta Tillage and along the 
line of advance running from the

' 8T. JOHN PASTOR PREACHES
IN CHURCH AT 8T. STEPHEN. 6EEMIU BREUS 

WITH TIE GERNMNS
m 8.

OF PEACE P. Riley. Halifax.
M. Harris. Gabarous, X. 8.
B. V. Gas*. Shubenacadie. X. 8. 
Wm. K. White, Halifax.
Wm. Wiseman. Glace Bay. X. 8.
.1. Lloyd, Jogglns Mines, N. 8. 
Corporal G. P. mills. Dominion So 

pow command the cross roads north- 4, X. 8.
ward of It* summit. Between Oppy J. Arsenault. Sew Aberdeen. X. 8. 

with Germany, banded to the German and Gavrelle the struggle is proceed- E. Coda, Fox Point X. 8.
minister his passport» and cancelled ; tog with a degree of Intensity which Corporal A. J, McDougall. West

renders It impossible to define the sit- Lake, N. 8.
I nation.'’’ (Continued

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 29.—Rev. W. H. 

Harraclough. pastor of Centenary 
c «lurch. St. John, preached at both ser
vices in the Methodist church here to
day and was heard with great accept
ance by large congregations, present
ing the aims of the Educational Soci
ety at the morning service.

southern of Arleux Wood to about
1,300 yards went of AcbevUie. Our 
poets were poshed forward op the6UOOET DEBATE WILL

BE CONCLUDED BOON.
London. April 2S—Count Hurtling. LABORITES DEFEATED. Washington. April ÎS—GuatemalaOttawa. April 29—The budget de the premier of Bavaria, any, a de

bus broken off diplomatic relationstain in expected to he concluded about 
too middle of the present week, alter 
which Sir Thomas White will Join Sir 
George Monter at the Washington eon-

apatch from Munich, by way of Am
sterdam to the Central News, la going 
to Vienna to confer with the Anstro- 

regnrd-

Wetliogton. N. Z., April 29.. via Lon- 
don--All the laboritea who opposed 
conscription have been defeated in the

On Monday evening the reverend

me church
Airies," *)municipal election ha Near Zeeland. there,
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WEATHER—FAIR PRICE TWO CENTSIL 30. 1917.
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